South Coast: Sri Lanka’s jagged south coast starting from the historic city of Galle upto Tangalle consists of
delightful coral-protected bays and headlands and offers a greater diversity of beaches than the southwest
coast. At Kabalana, Midigama, Weligama, Mirissa and Matara - surfers prowl the shores in search of some of
the best waves in Sri Lanka. Dickwella has some of the island’s best dive spots and Tangalle offers secluded,
uninterrupted cove like beaches.

Southeast Coast: Listed as one of ten top surf spots in the world, Arugam Bay also known as Abay, is a popular
haunt for surfers especially during the season between July and August. There are several popular point
breaks including Ullah Point, Pottuvil Point, Surf Point, Peanut Farm Point, and Crocodile Rock. 'Surf Point'
that breaks at the headland in front of Arugam Bay is suitable for body surfing and beginners; Pottuvil Point
situated on a deserted beach north of Arugam Bay is more suitable for experienced surfers; and Crocodile
Rock another challenging surf point is located south of Arugam Bay. Waves of upto 5ft – 6ft and upto a 400
metre 'ride' and the relatively isolated beaches are a major attraction to surfers. Surf boards can be rented in
town and surfing lessons for beginners can be organised. Dedicated surfers, who know these waves well,
return each year to experience the thrilling waves and the relatively secluded beaches. Keen surfers usually
make the eight hour long journey on the A4 route directly from Colombo to Arugam Bay, which is tiring but
well-worth the trip. Since Arugam Bay is easily accessible from other parts of the country including the
southern highlands (Badulla, Ella, Haputale), central hills (Kandy), Buttala foothills (Uda Walawe, Yala, Tissa)
and the South Coast, it can be easily included into a tour of Sri Lanka.

Jetwing Kottukal beach house

Based on 07 nights stay on BB basis – from 01st May - Until 30th June 15
Minimum
02 pax traveling
-

Per person sharing double
Per person sharing triple
Single room supplement

US$ 770/US$ 715/US$ 370/-

Based on 07 nights stay on BB basis – 01st July 2015 – 31st Aug 2015
Minimum
- Per person sharing double
- Per person sharing triple
- Single room supplement

02 pax traveling
US$ 955/US$ 890/US$ 545/-

Based on 07 nights stay on BB basis – from 01st Sep – 31st Oct 2015
Minimum
02 pax traveling
-

Per person sharing double
Per person sharing triple
Single room supplement

US$ 770/US$ 715/US$ 370/-

Lunch US$ 15/- per person per night
Dinner US$ 20/- per person per night

COST INCLUDES

07 nights Overnight at Kottukal beach house on BB basis.
Transport in an air-condition vehicle with an English Speaking guide
transfers (Return transfers.
Entrance fees as per the program.
Applicable taxes.

COST DOES NOT INCLUDE





Air tickets
Medical insurance
Tips



Photography permissions




All that are not mentioned in the cost include
Additional meals ( Lunch and Dinner )

BAY VISTA HOTEL http://www.bayvistahotel.com/

Based on 07 nights stay on BB basis – from 01st May – 31st Oct 2015.
Minimum
02 pax traveling
-

Per person sharing double
Per person sharing triple
Single room supplement

US$ 550/US$ 515/US$ 140/-

Lunch US$ 10/- per person per night.
Dinner US$ 10/-per person per night
07 nights Overnight at Bay Vista Hotel Arugambay.
Transport in an air-condition vehicle with an English Speaking guide transfers
(Return transfers.)
Entrance fees as per the program.
Applicable taxes.

COST INCLUDES

COST DOES NOT INCLUDE





Air tickets
Medical insurance
Tips



Photography permissions




All that are not mentioned in the cost include
Additional meals ( Lunch and Dinner )

